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The CRW nominating committee is beginning
the process for board elections. We have three
available board positions for 2012. The CRW
board consists of nine members, and together
with the other officers are responsible for running the club. If you have strong feelings about
how things should be done, or are interested
in helping the club, run for the board. Board
members are required to attend bi-monthly
meetings where CRW issues are discussed
and voted on. Board members may optionally
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Get Up’N Go - Continued on page 10

by Eli Post

ot many people are devoted to
cycling, but Peter Brooks’ is one of
them. Peter is a long time board
member of MassBike, the Massachusetts advocacy organization which works with
communities and the legislature to improve
conditions for bicyclists in the state. He also
serves on the CRW board, and leads rides for
both organizations, and is well known as a
friend of cycling. One of his buddies said Peter
was always “on the side of the angels” reflecting his love and support of the sport.
Peter has been biking for over 30 years.
He has a fleet of seven bikes and is a member

Join us for a “members only” celebration of
Labor Day, which will include food and beverages after the ride. You need to be a member of
the CRW to join the ride and after ride party,
and we ask that you register so we can order
the right amount of food.
To sign up for the ride and party, go to this
page:
http://crw.org/event.php?event=laborday
All members can do the ride, but you must
preregister here to attend the after ride party.

W

Ride Leader
of the Month

Devoted to Cycling

Labor Day
After Ride Party

e’re initiating a new series of weekday events designed for riders seeking relatively short, relaxed, group
romps over civilized on and off-road routes
chosen for low density, preferably no density,
vehicular competition. Members Lee and Bob
Evans have spent the last decade operating
rides like this in Boston’s suburbs, and in the
process have compiled an extensive catalog of
events they’re eager to share. Their plan is to
offer a ride every weekday from Monday, 12
September thru the end of October (weather
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Ride Leader of the Month - Continued on page 11
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Climb to the Clouds 2011

t is said that there is balance in the universe
and the wet, gray day we had for the Spring
century was certainly balanced by the beautiful sunshine that endured all day for the
Climb to the Clouds on Sunday, July 17. The
day was warm — although not in comparison
to the 100+ degrees that hit Boston a few
days later. About 400 gallons of water and
Gatorade were consumed by the almost 700
riders who hit the hills and made their way to
Mt. Wachusett.
This is the second year we have had a cap
on the number of riders, pre-registration and
rolling starts and these things seem to make
the start less crazy and to prevent the clump-
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ing of riders into huge groups. There were
no accidents on the ride and we received no
complaints from store owners or motorists,
so the ride was a success in these respects.
New this year was a 25 mile water stop at
the high school in Bolton, and about half the
Concord riders deviated a short bit from the
main route and came by, appreciating the break
and a chance to refuel. As we expected, many
riders kept up their pace and bypassed this
water stop as they sped towards the mountain.
The other two water stops, in Berlin and
Sterling, were as popular as ever and each
was staffed with our usual crew of generous,
CTTC 2011 - Continued on page 3

Board of Directors			Term Expires
Rosalie Blum................................................................. 2011............................. 781-272-7785
Andy Brand.................................................................. 2011............................. 617-247-9770
Peter Brooks.................................................................. 2013............................. 617-833-0087
Steve Cohen................................................................. 2011............................. 617-641-9954
Kimberley Fitch............................................................. 2012............................. 781-354-4780
Helen Greitzer............................................................... 2013............................. 508-878-6988
Howard Miller............................................................... 2012............................. 617-909-8492
Eli Post......................................................................... 2012............................. 617-306-1838
Cindy Sragg.................................................................. 2013............................. 617-987-8778
Officers and Coordinators
President........................................................... Steve Cohen............................. 617-641-9954
Executive Vice President............................................. Eli Post............................. 617-306-1838
Vice President of Finance.......................... John Harmon, CPA............................. 617-794-0778
Vice President of Publications.............................Ken Hablow............................. 781-647-0233
Vice President of Legal Affairs......................... Jeanne Kangas............................. 978-263-8594
Secretary........................................................Kimberley Fitch............................. 781-354-4780
Treasurer.......................................................... Jack Donohue............................. 781-275-3991
Insurance Coordinator........................................Ken Hablow............................. 781-647-0233
Membership Coordinator.................................. Linda Nelson............................. 617-964-5727
		
Larissa Hordynsky............................. 617-527-5620
Information.................................................................. OPEN....................................................
Publicity Coordinator.....................................Kimberley Fitch............................. 781-354-4780
Merchandise.......................................................Ken Hablow............................. 781-647-0233
Mileage............................................................ Jack Donohue............................. 781-275-3991
Volunteer Coordinator............................... Marcia Greenblatt............................. 781-864-5055
Social Committee Chair............................................... OPEN....................................................
Safety Coordinator..................................................Bob Zogg............................. 617-489-5913
Ride Program Coordinators
Vice President of Rides............................................... Eli Post............................. 617-306-1838
Winter Rides.........................................................Eric Ferioli............................. 781-235-4762
Intro Rides........................................................ Jacque Smith............................. 978-369-7761
Century Committee............................................ Connie Farb............................. 617-306-1838
Wednesday Fitness and Masters Ride............. Dave Lafreniere............................. 508-259-9676
		
Chris Tweed............................. 781-830-1368
Wednesday Wheelers..................................... Helen Greitzer............................. 508-878-6988
Wednesday Ice Cream Ride............................. Gabor Demjen............................. 781-444-4508
		
Roger Bonomi............................. 617-686-4073
		
Rudge McKenney............................. 617-332-6242
Thursday Fitness Rides..........................................Rich Taylor............................. 781-257-5062
Friday Rides.............................................................. Ed Glick............................. 978-250-1883
		
Paul Hardin............................. 978-866-3040
Saturday Fitness Rides..................................... Chris Randles............................. 617-969-2545
Sunday Fitness Rides.......................................... Andy Brand............................. 617-247-9770
		
Bob Dyson............................. 508-668-8122
WheelPeople Staff
Copy Editor..................................................... Jack Donohue............................. 781-275-3991
Production Editor............................................. David Cooper............................. 781-483-6960
Advertising.................................................Marty Weinstock............................. 617-491-6523
Circulation.......................................................... Cindy Sragg............................. 978-318-1980
Internet Staff
Web Site (http://www.crw.org)
Webmaster......................................................... Gary Smiley............................. 617-661-8908
Touring..........................................................Andy Meyer............................. 603-427-5001
		
David Cooper............................. 781-483-6960
E-Mail List (CharlesRiverWheelmen@yahoogroups.com)
Administrator............................................... Barry Nelson............................. 617-964-5727
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CRW members receive WheelPeople, the Club's
newsletter. CRW is also an associated club of
the League of American Bicyclists. Address correspondence to: The Charles River Wheelmen 26 Fox Run Road, Bedford, MA 01730

Editorial
Policy
We welcome contributions to this newsletter, but reserve the right to edit articles in
any way that we deem appropriate.

We will make every effort to preserve both the
style and intent of the author, but we may rewrite
an article to fit available space, to clarify ambiguities in the text, and to correct factual errors.
Articles and other materials which appear in
WheelPeople, unless specifically identified as editorial policy, represent the opinion of the author,
and do not represent the opinions of the editors,
coordinators, officers, or board of directors of The
Charles River Wheelmen, Inc.

How To
Send Us
Your Article
Articles and letters must be received before
the 5th of the month to be included in the
next issue of WheelPeople.

Send copy electronically to editor@crw.org.
Your document should be plain ASCII text, formatting will not be preserved. If the article can’t
be emailed, send a typewritten or handwritten
version to:

Jack Donohue
26 Fox Run Road
Bedford, MA 01730

Articles submitted to WheelPeople or parts
thereof may also be published on the CRW web
site unless the author instructs otherwise.

Insurance

If ride leaders or others have questions about
insurance, contact Ken Hablow at 781-6470233. Please do not contact the insurance
company.

Advertising Rates
Half Page
$80.00
Third Page
$55.00
Quarter Page
$42.50
Eighth Page
$24.00
For more information please contact
Marty Weinstock at wppadvertising@crw.org
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CTTC 2011 - Continued from page 1

cheerful volunteers who devote most of their
day to helping out. The club purchased new
pumps for the water bottles this year but they
proved problematic and at the busiest time of
day in Berlin, the lines for water started backing
up halfway to the road. Our ever resourceful
volunteers took matters into their own hands literally. They picked up the 40 pound jugs and
poured them directly into the water bottles.
One volunteer spent two hours straight pouring water, a new and unique way to tone your
biceps! Many riders were thoughtful enough to
express their thanks directly to the volunteers
who always appreciate hearing it.
And speaking of generosity, Cycle Loft of
Burlington once again provided skilled and
unceasingly cheerful support for the ride,
this year sending not just 1, but 2 vehicles
for the ride. The Cycle Loft vehicles, staffed
by chief mechanic Anthony Laskaris and his
capable assistant Dan Bischoff, seemed to be
everywhere at once, fixing mechanical issues,
providing spare parts and even handing out
drinks and snacks, always with a smile and
some encouraging words for the riders. We
heard that Anthony was seen doing a complete
bike overhaul with his left hand, dispensing
cold drinks from his cooler with his right hand
and at the same time, pumping up a flat with
his foot. This rumor is as yet unconfirmed,

but we’re willing to believe it. We got several
emails from riders grateful to the Cycle Loft
crew for their help, without which they might
not have been able to complete the ride.
Riders were not able to climb all the way
to the clouds since the mountain road on Mt.
Wachusett was still closed this year. It is scheduled to reopen in September so next year’s ride
should be back to its usual lofty elevation and
beautiful views. Riders returning to the Concord
start were greeted with an after-ride refreshment
stand that served cold drinks and snacks. The
drinks - and ice - were especially appreciated
after a long ride in hot weather. It was also an
opportunity for us to chat with the riders and
get feedback on the ride. We were pleased that
so many enjoyed the day, did well by the arrows
and water stops, and despite the heat, had a
good ride. Many in fact have done CTTC before
and said they would return.
Like all CRW centuries, Climb to the Clouds
is put on entirely with volunteer effort. It takes
many people to pull off an event like and this
year, over 30 volunteers contributed to do
it. Chief amongst them is Ken Hablow, who
designed the route and who, each year, contributes a great deal of time and does much of
the organizing for the ride. His work includes
getting the permits, engaging the police detail,
ordering the water and porta-johns, printing
the cue sheets and maps, assisting with all

the logistics, and even arrowing the route and
driving it the day before to make sure there are
no issues. Thanks to all the volunteers:
Event Organizer, logistics (police, portajohns etc.): Ken Hablow
Arrowing: Ken Hablow, Jack Donohue, Judith
McMichael, Mark Sevier, Connie Farb
Registration: Jack Donohue
Transportation: Bill Haynes
Bike shop support: Anthony Laskaris and
Dan Bischoff of Cycle Loft
Water Stop volunteers: Susan Grieb, Howard
Miller, Ailish Eklof, Rod Cleveland, Helen
Greitzer, Christina Altieri, Betty Hoffman,
Perry Wilkes, Sara Gifford, Ilka Suvanto, Joan
Laxson, Susan Sabin, Eli Post, Mike Byrne
Check in: Rosalie Blum, Cindy Sragg, Craig
Pasek, Bill Aldrich, Mike Hanauer, Eric Ferioli,
Stan Kay, Steve Cohen, Mark Sevier
Sag Support: Fred Kresse
Sweeps: Eric Ferioli, Bob Wolf, Craig Pasek
Post-ride refreshments: Eli Post, Rosalie
Blum, Sara Gifford
Food: Merle Adelman, John Allen, Barry
Nelson, Bill Aldrich
Volunteer party: Eli Post, Mike Hanauer
Maps, cue sheets, GPS files: Ken Hablow,
Jack Donohue
Century Coordinator: Connie Farb

These and more 2011 CTTC photos taken by Jack Donohue can be found at http://picasaweb.google.com/crwcal/ClimbToTheClouds2011
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Recurring Rides
These rides are held every week unless indicated

Sunday South Shore
Coastal Loop
Times and Routes: 7:00 AM Sharp. Rides of 39
and 52 miles.
Ride Type: Cue Sheet, Arrowed
Description: This ride combines shady, quiet
roads with beautiful vistas
along some of the most scenic coastline on the South
Shore. You’ll find that the effort to get up early enough
to leave promptly at 7 will
be paid back by having a
great ride with little traffic, and you’ll be home in time to
cook omelets for Sunday brunch! The SSCL
will take place every week, weather permitting.
The 39-mile loop includes Rockland, Hingham,
Norwell, Scituate, and Cohasset with a coffee stop in Scituate Harbor. The 52-mile ride
adds a loop to Pemberton Point in Hull, with
its magnificent views of Boston Harbor from
under the windmill! Set your alarm. You’ll be
happy you did.
Leaders: Andy Brand (abrand@alum.rpi.edu),
Bill O’Hara (781-236-3126, n1ey@n1ey.com)
Start: Park’n’Ride lot, Rockland (opposite
Home Depot)
Directions: Take 128 or 93 to Route 3 to Exit 14
(Rt. 228) in Rockland. Turn left at the end of the
ramp, then left again at the first set of lights,
and park in the Park’n’Ride lot. Space unlimited.
Please check the website Saturday after 9:30
PM for last minute cancellations.

Wednesday Wheelers
Times and Routes: Varies, usually 10:00 AM.
Distances are typically between 30 and 40
miles.
Description: A group that enjoys exploring a
variety of scenic routes, mostly in the western
suburbs but also to the north or south. Occasionally we do an urban exploration. We
always include a lunch stop, either during or
at the end of the ride. In the winter we may
September 2011

substitute other activities, such as crosscountry skiing. We stay together, following
the leader for the day, while being careful not
to drop anyone. On a rural ride of average hilliness, the pace is 15 to 17 mph on the flats,
but slows considerably on the hills, so we wind
up with a rolling average of
 about 13 mph. In fairness
to the group, we require

that prospective riders be
capable of maintaining this
pace. Non-members of




CRW are welcome to ride

with us and experience
what the Wednesday Wheelers offer.
If you like our rides however, and wish to continue to ride with us, we expect you to become
a CRW member.
Leaders: Helen Greitzer (helengreitzer@hotmail.com)
Start: Location Varies.
Directions: The ride coordinator sends ride
announcements and ride reports by weekly email. For more information, including the next
ride start location, e-mail Helen.
Note: Different leader each week, to become a
leader contact Helen

Wednesday Fitness and
Masters Ride
Times and Routes: 6:00pm for 19, 28, 33 and
39 miles
Ride Type: Fitness, Arrowed, GPS
Description: This Fitness
Ride offers you the opportunity to ride with others in a paceline format.
We strongly encourage
proper paceline etiquette! The
ride welcomes everyone, especially masters
riders who would like to ride safely with their
peers. Groups of approximately 6 riders are
started according to their expected speed. We
encourage working together as a group and
regroup dropped riders at two points on the

www.crw.org

longer routes. You will ride on scenic, rolling
roads through Needham, Dover, Sherborn and
Medfield. Total climbing for the long route is
1475 feet.
Leaders: Dave Lafreniere (508-259-9676,
dlafreniere@comcast.net), Chris Tweed (781830-1368, cmtweed@psrinfo.com)
Start: Cutler Park, 110 Kendrick St, Needham
Heights, MA 02494
Directions: Take Exit 19 off Route 128 toward
Needham. At the lights, turn left onto Hunting Rd. After 0.7 miles, turn left onto Kendrick
Street. The Cutler Park parking lot is located 0.5
miles on the right.
Note: NEW START LOCATION!!!

Wednesday Ice Cream Ride
Times and Routes: 6:30 PM, Arrowed rides of
9, 17 and 26 miles.
Ride Type: Cue Sheet, Arrowed
Description: Scenic rolling
roads through the towns
of Wellesley, Weston and Wed
nesday
Lincoln. The long route
adds the additional towns
of Sudbury and Wayland. Ride
pace is varied, and ideal for the uninitiated as
well as the experienced rider. We like to get
together after the ride and have pizza at Mark’s
Sandwich Shop or the Wellesley Hills House of
Pizza. Steady rain cancels.
Leaders: Roger Bonomi (617-686-4073,
Roger_r_bonomi@Raytheon.com), Gabor
Demjen (781-444-4508 9AM - 10PM, gabordemjen@verizon.net), Rudge McKenney (617332-6242, Rudge_McKenney@verizon.net)
Start: Saint Johns School Parking Lot on Columbia Street , Wellesley (off Rt 16, Washington Street, in Wellesley).
Directions: From 128 North or South, Take
Rt 16 West approximately 4/10 mi. Columbia
Street is on the right , just after the old Grossman’s Parking Lot is on the right.
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Thursday Fitness Ride and
Pace Line Clinic
Times and Routes: 6:00 PM (9/1); 5:30 PM
(9/8, 15, 22) Routes of 11, 17, 28 and 34 miles
Ride Type: Fitness, Arrowed
Description: The short and medium rides wind
through Bedford, Concord and Carlisle. The
long ride of rolling hills adds Westford and
Chelmsford. A NEW extra short route is included to let new riders practice fitness riding.
Groups do the fitness ride at 14 to 20+ mph.
There is also an introductory pace line clinic
(22-28 miles) to teach safe group riding skills
for up to 6 riders. We’ll start around 15 mph
and pick up the pace as the season progresses.
Leaders: Rich Taylor (781-257-5062 Not on
Thursday, richard_n_taylor@post.harvard.edu)
Start: LG Hanscom Airfield
Parking Lot, 200 Hanscom
Drive Bedford, MA
Directions: NOTE: Address Fitness &
is in Bedford, but roads are Pace Line
in Lexington: Rt. 95/128 to
Thursda
y
Exit 30 B (Route 2A West)
Do NOT take Exit for Rt.
4/225 which also says “Hanscom Field”. Go
on Rt. 2A W for 1.5 miles to blinking light. Turn
right at Airport Road (no sign) towards Hanscom Field and bear left at fork in 1/2 mile towards Civil AIr Terminal. Park at bottom of hill.

Thursday Night Fun Ride
Times and Routes: 6:00PM, 21, 26, 31 or 36
Miles
Ride Type: Cue Sheet, Arrowed
Description: The Thursday Night Fun Ride

welcomes everyone. Weather permitting;
you will ride through the scenic countryside
of the small towns of West
Bridgewater, Bridgewater and
Middleborough. We encourage groups of various speeds
riding together and for the
last group to wait for ones
y
da
separated to catch up. This
Thurs
ride will repeat Thursdays
through the early fall. Please bring
your lights, and bright clothing is strongly
recommended
Leaders: Wayne Douglas (508-245-5228,
wdouglas5@comcast.net), Kieran Fennell
(508-846-6988, JBWESF@yahoo.com)
Start: Park & Ride, West Bridgewater, MA (near
the Charlie Horse Restaurant)
Directions: Take Route 24 to Exit 16B West
(Route 106) in West Bridgewater. The Park &
Ride parking lot is on your left before the Charlie Horse Restaurant.
Note: Rain cancels the ride. As the season progresses, the start time will be adjusted.
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Friday TGIF Unwinder
Times and Routes: 6:00pm, 18 or 24 mile
Ride Type: Cue Sheet, Map, Arrowed
Description: A club ride that
provides something for all

tastes. There is usually a

fast group riding paceline
(18mph+) while others
tour at their own speed.

The ride winds through

the low traffic back roads
in Concord, Carlisle, Acton and

After your first

Chelmsford. This ride is conducive to both the
fitness rider and those out to enjoy the scenery.
It is a great way to end the work week. There
is always a group going out for dinner and/or
ice cream after the ride. Bring the fun (and bike
lights as the ride time is seasonally adjusted for
~1.25 before sundown).
Leaders: Ed Glick (edglick@alumni.neu.edu),
Paul Hardin (978-866-3040, CRWGPSGuy@
comcast.net)
Start: The library parking lot of the Bedford
Town Hall/High School/Library complex on
Routes 4/225/62 in Bedford Center, 7 Mudge
Way.
Directions: Take 4/225 west from 128 through
Bedford Center. Just before Route 62 splits
off to the left, you’ll see the blue lights of the
police station. Take the driveway left just after
the police station and then a quick RIGHT to go
behind (west of) the library.
Note: 6:00pm 15th, 22nd, 29th

Get Up ‘N Go
Times and Routes: Weekdays (except
Wednesday) 10:00 AM for 12-20 miles on
mixed terrain, 12-15mph pace (Tuesdays 10
mph), some offroad
Description: Contact the leaders for details.
Because all the rides take advantage of fire
roads, bike paths, and easy off-road trails to
avoid traffic, serve as shortcuts, or just for
the fun of it, hybrid or mountain bikes are the
(highly!!) recommended equipment. To sign up
for the rides, email leaders.
Leaders: Bob Evans (r.d.evans@verizon.net),
Lee Evans (lee.evans@verizon.net)
Start: Location Varies.

Single? Busy?
Professional?

day of cycling, one dream
is inevitable. A memory of

LunchDates

motion lingers in the muscles

TM

of your legs, and round and

Take our free survey at:

round they seem to go. You

www.lunchdates.com
Or call:

ride through Dreamland on

617.254.3000

wonderful dream bicycles that
change and grow.
~H.G. Wells
The Wheels of Chance
September 2011

OFFICES IN: Downtown Boston / Brighton
Burlington / Framingham / Weymouth

Greater Boston’s

Most Trusted
Matchmakers
~ Since 1982 ~

Ask about Special Rates for CRW Members!
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September Rides
September brings cooler weather, fall colors and of course our
challenging Fall Century, a classic New England cycling experience.
We also offer two completely new rides, plus a program for those
seeking a moderate pace, group arrangement.

Show and Go Saturday
Rides
Saturday - September 3
Times and Routes: 10 am various distances
Ride Type: Cue Sheet, Arrowed
Description: Show and go rides may not include ride leaders. Participants are expected to
download cue sheets prior to the ride, organize
themselves at the ride start, and above all to
ride safely and responsibly. There will be multiple rides on this date, and they will be posted
about a week before on this website. Each ride
will be arrowed and will have cue sheets available for downloading. These rides were run in
the past month or so, and this is a chance to
catch ones you missed or repeat a ride you
especially enjoyed.
Leaders: Eli Post (617-306-1838, elipost@
comcast.net)
Start: see individual ride announcement

Bolton and Berlin. Along the route you will see
beautiful views and working farms. All routes
are hilly but worth the climbs for the views and
descents. The long ride will pass Bolton Orchards and Berlin Orchards for food and water.
Medium ride will pass Bolton Orchards. This
is essentially the Honey Pot Orchard Ride for
those who missed it .
Leaders: Richard Vignoni (978-549-2635,
Richard.vignoni@verizon.net)
Start: Stow Shopping Center on Rte. 117. 155
Great Road, Stow
Directions: The Stow Shopping Center is on
Rte. 117 approximately 12 miles west of Rte.
128, about 1 mile after entering the Town of
Stow. To get to Rte 117 from the south on
Rte. 128 you must exit at Rte. 20, bear right
and follow directions to Rte. 117 west. You
can also get to the Shopping Center by taking
Rte 2 west to Rte 62 (turning left to Maynard
and Stow). Follow Rte. 62 through Maynard.
At a traffic light (gas station on the left) about
a mile after leaving the town center, turn right
to 117-62. The shopping center will be about a
mile down the road on the right.

Leaders: Jack Donohue (781-275-3991 before
9PM, jmdonohue@alum.mit.edu), Eli Post
(617-306-1838, elipost@comcast.net)
Start: Bedford VA Hospital, 200 Springs Rd,
Bedford
Directions: Directions: From 128 Take Rt 4
north to Bedford Center. Turn right on Springs
Rd. Follow signs for VA Hospital /Middlesex
Community College. Meet at first parking lot
on right.
Note: The speed limit on Springs Road through
the VA grounds is 20 mph and is enforced.
Please respect this when you are driving to
the start.

Labor Day Extravaganza
Monday - September 5

Apple Country Ride
Sunday - September 4
Times and Routes: 9:30 for 40 & 55 mi.
Ride Type: Cue Sheet, Arrowed
Description: Enjoy your weekend with this
scenic ride through apple country. Travel
through back roads that cover Stow, Harvard,

Times and Routes: 9:30 for 52, and 37 miles
Ride Type: Cue Sheet, Arrowed
Description: Join us for a “members only”
celebration of Labor Day. You need to be a
member of the CRW to join the ride and you
need to sign up in advance using the link on
page 1 if you will attend the after ride party.
The short ride goes through Concord, Acton,
Littleton, Westford, and Carlisle. The long ride
adds Stow and Harvard. The long ride passes an
impressive array of apple orchards, while taking
in a few hills.

Hills to Hopedale
Saturday - September 10
Times and Routes: 9:00 for 56 miles, 9:30 for
44 or 30 miles
Ride Type: Arrowed
Description: Scenic, little-used roads through
Framingham, Hopkinton, Milford, Upton, and
Hopedale. Progressively hilly routes as distance
increases, opportunities for pace lines on long ride.

On all CRW rides, please arrive at least 15 minutes before the published ride starting time. It is recommended that you bring pump, patch kit, spare tube, allen wrenches,
screwdriver, lock, water bottle, some money, helmet, gloves, and a map. You should also carry an ID card, health insurance card, and emergency contact information. Be sure
to check the web site (http://crw.org/cgi-bin/calendar.pl/?thismonth=yes) for possible updates or cancellations.
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The route was substantially altered from last
year to avoid poor road conditions and offer
more food/water opportunities on the longer
routes.
Park in front of closed supermarket, away
from remaining open stores.
Leaders: Brett Serkez (508-834-3188 before
9:30 PM, bserkez@gmail.com)
Start: Nobscot Shopping Center, 776 Water
St., Framingham
Directions: Route 20 to Nobscot Road South
or Route 9 to Edgell Road North. Shopping
Center is in the South/East side of the intersection of Water Street and Edgell Road.
Note: Rain cancels.

and they require cash. A 42 mile loop(http://
www.mapmyride.com/ride/united-states/ma/
vineyard-haven/512572810672) with the option of adding a 14 mile loop out to Gay Head
and/or an 8 mile loop to Katama.
Leaders: Ed Foster (508-420-7245, erfoster@
comcast.net)
Start: 10 AM for the 10:30 Island Queen ferry,
75 Falmouth Heights Road, Falmouth
Directions: NOTE: We’re taking the Island
Queen ferry from Falmouth Harbor NOT the
Steamship Authority ferry from Wood’s Hole!!!
From the Bourne bridge, follow Rte. 28 south
into Falmouth Village NOT Woods Hole.
There’s free daytime parking (NOT OVERNIGHT!) in lots behind the buildings on the
left (north) side of Main Street and then a short
bike ride (http://www.mapmyfitness.com/
route/united-states/ma/falmouth/684879642)
to the ferry at 75 Falmouth Heights Road.

the summit of Mt Wachusett. All rides pass the
site in Lancaster where Mary Rowlandson was
captured during King Philip’s War in 1676. The
medium and long rides also pass Redemption
Rock, the site where Mary Rowlandson was
returned for ransom. All rides pass by Kimball’s
ice cream in Lancaster, a great “refueling” stop
7 miles before the end.
Leaders: Claire Robinson (978-425-5296,
claire.v.robinson@comcast.net), Steve Robinson (978-425-5296, steven.e.robinson@
comcast.net)
Start: Mount Wachusett Community College
(MWCC)-Devens Campus
Directions: From Route 2 westbound, take Exit
37B (eastbound 37A), Jackson Rd/Devens. Go
straight through the first traffic light. The entrance to MWCC parking lot (27 Jackson Road,
Devens) will be your next left (~ ½ mile from
Rte 2). Please park away from the building. Map
Link http://mapq.st/mSztn7

Dunstable Déjà Vu
Sunday - September 25

Back Roads of Switzerland
Sunday - September 11
Times and Routes: 9:00 am for 60 miles, and
9:30 am for 20 and 45 miles
Ride Type: Arrowed
Description: No, the ride is not in Switzerland
but it might as well be for many riders from
the Boston area who never get to experience
beautiful country roads, water views and other
vistas in Berlin, Northboro, Boylston, West
Boylston, Holden, Rutland, and Sterling. Route
has substantial hills. Please note the new start
location.
Leaders: John Aslanian (508-523-5424, jaslanian@msn.com)
Start: Berlin Elementary School. 34 South
Street, Berlin
Directions: Route 495 to Exit 25, Rt. 62 West
towards Berlin. After 2 miles, left on Linden
Street and 1st left onto South St.
Note: Rain cancels

Martha’s Vineyard Ride
Saturday - September 17
Times and Routes: 10 AM for 42, 50, 56, or
64 miles
Ride Type: Cue Sheet, Map
Description: We’ll get to Oak Bluffs about 11
AM and return ferries leave at 3:45 and 5:15.
The round trip ferry is $18 plus $6 for a bike
September 2011

FALL CENTURY
Sunday - September 18
Description: Link (http://crw.org/century.
php?ride=f) info also on page 8
Leaders: Connie Farb (978-443-4993, chfarb@
yahoo.com)

Mary Rowlandson Rides

Times and Routes: 9:30 am for 78 miles and
10:00 am for 50 and 30 miles
Ride Type: Cue Sheet, Arrowed
Description: This ride is courtesy of our
Nashoba Valley Pedaler club friends. It wends
its way through Stow, Harvard, Ayer, Groton,
Dunstable, Tyngsborough, Westford, Carlisle,
Concord, and Lincoln. The 49 mile leaves Harvard to return through Littleton and Acton. The
30 mile loops through Concord and Lincoln.
The 30 and 78 return through Concord Center
where rest rooms, water, and food are available.
Leaders: Walter McKay (508-655-7511,
wmps3@hotmail.com), Pat Schindeler (508655-7511, arubapats@hotmail.com)
Start: Lincoln Sudbury High School. 390 Lincoln Road, Sudbury, MA 01776
Directions: From North: Rt. 128 to Rt. 2 west.
5.0 mi. to Rt. 126 south. 3.8 miles to right
on Sherman Bridge Road. 2.7 mi. to LincolnSudbury H.S. on right.
From South: Rt. 128 to Rt. 20 west. 5.0
miles to right on Rt. 27. 3.2 miles to right on
Concord Rd. 1.1 miles to right on Lincoln Rd.
Lincoln - Sudbury H.S. on left.
Be sure to check the web site (http://crw.org/
cgi-bin/calendar.pl/?thismonth=yes) for possible updates or cancellations.

Saturday - September 24
Times and Routes: 10:00 am for 52 and 61
miles; 10:30 am for 37 miles
Ride Type: Cue Sheet, Arrowed
Description: Join us at the start of fall foliage
season for a scenic ride on mostly back roads.
The short ride is gently rolling to rolling with
only two climbs. The medium ride is rolling
with more climbs. The long ride is for those
wanting a full dose of “hill vitamins”, including

www.crw.org
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Cycling Safety Attire
by Carol Hausner

C

ing one’s eyes should they come in contact
ycling can be great exercise, a wonderwith a hard surface, such as pavement.
ful source of camaraderie, and a neat
Thus, they need to fully cover the eyes
way to get around. To get around
SAFETY
and also to block air and debris from
safely, however, one needs to attend
CORNER
coming in from around the edges, a
to one’s attire. No matter how short
property standard corrective lenses
or long the trip, there are (at least) six
don’t provide.
pieces of cycling attire that can each have
For folks bothered by dry eye or cold when
a big impact on safety.
riding - there are cycling glasses available that
Helmet - You probably expected this to
have a cushion surrounding the lenses to keep
be on the list so it’s listed first. In addition
in moisture; also to keep out cold.
to offering personal protection in a crash,
Gloves - Gloves not only help cushion
helmet use can impact motorists’ perceptions
hands on rides, but also play a critical role in
(“well, he didn’t seem to know what he was
protecting hands in falls and when checking
doing - he wasn’t even wearing a helmet”),
tires for glass. If riding at night, having gloves
which can be important when one is doing
with reflective patches on the back can help
something, such as claiming a lane, where it
make signaling more visible to motorists, parhelps to have motorists think there’s some
ticularly if one turns one’s wrist back and forth.
competency involved.
Top - Always wear a light/bright-colored
Two quick reminders for helmet effectivetop. Wearing neon yellow tends to have the
ness: (1) position the helmet on the head such
biggest effect. While perhaps not the most
that it covers the top of the forehead, and (2)
attractive look, it makes one much more visadjust the fit such that it stays securely on
ible to motorists backing out of driveways,
the head when bending over with the straps
at intersections, making turns. There are a
unbuckled.
growing number of jerseys available that also
Cycling glasses/goggles - These play an
offer UV protection. In the case of low-light/
essential role in protecting eyes from dirt, bugs
night riding, it can be beneficial to wear a
and wind, and can play a vital role in protect-

reflective jacket/vest, but this should be used
in addition to, and not instead of, having appropriate lights.
Mirror - This is included in attire because
many folks wear their mirror on their helmet
or glasses. These provide one with useful
information, such as, there’s a car approaching from behind with its right turn signal on,
there’s a car approaching from behind on a
blind curve, or there’s a cyclist approaching
from behind who isn’t calling out “on your left”
(grrr). Mirrors, however, aren’t a substitute
for learning to look back while maintaining a
straight trajectory.
Shoes - It’s important to wear shoes that
not only provide appropriate foot protection,
but also work with the bicycle’s pedals. This
isn’t an issue when one is wearing cycling
shoes purchased to work with the clipless pedals or toe clips. When riding a bike
with flat pedals, however, some shoe/pedal
combinations are slippery and best avoided.
There is a good article about this by the late
Sheldon Brown at http://sheldonbrown.com/
shoe-pedal.html.
The right attire plays an important role in
cycling safety, as well as in its enjoyment.

The Charles River Wheelmen

Fall Century Souhegan River Tour
Sunday, September 18, 2011
Event held Rain or Shine

Join The Charles River
Wheelmen on one of three
beautiful and very scenic
tours of 100, 62 and 50 miles.
All rides go through Groton,
Pepperell and Dunstable. The
century route travels on back

START LOCATION

Starting point will be in the Acton/Littleton area TBD soon and emailed to registered riders

CHECK-IN 7:00 – 8:30 - All Rides - 100 miles (Full Century), 62 miles (Metric Century)
& 50 miles (Half Century)
NOTE:This ride is now PRE-REGISTRATION ONLY! The ride will be limited to 500
riders, and you must pre-register to participate. You will NOT be able to pay at the
start as in previous years.
COST

Pre-registration price until September 10
CRW members $10.00
Non-members $15.00
Pre-registration price Sept. 11 and after is $15.00 for
CRW members
$20.00 for non-members

roads through Lunenberg then

Registration closes once the ride is sold out, no additional riders will be
accepted. No registration on the day of the event—no exceptions.

north along the Souhegan

Take advantage of our early registration discount, and be certain you
have a place in the ride. Pre-registration will be CLOSED Thursday Sept. 15

River to Wilton NH and back
through Brookline NH.

• Fully arrowed routes with CRW precision, with a map and cue sheet for each ride.
• Water & food stops on all routes
• Technical and mechanical support by Bikeway Source. Please arrive at least 45
minutes early if you want your bike checked before a ride.
• After ride refreshments for returning riders

REGISTER ONLINE at http://crw.org/century.php?ride=f
September 2011
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Other Trips
Mid-coast Maine
Bicycling Weekend
Sept. 22 - 25
(Thursday evening - Sunday)
or Sept. 23 - 25
(Friday evening - Sunday)
Your choice of a two or three day weekend to
enjoy the Penobscot Bay/Camden Hills region.
One of the most picturesque parts of Maine,
its scenery often rivals that of Acadia National
Park, but is 80 miles closer to Boston. Rides
range from about 25 to 60 rolling, occasionally
hilly miles. One ride goes down the beautiful
Port Clyde peninsula. Another goes through
the Camden Hills, with great views of 1,385
foot high Mt. Megunticook, the second highest

peak on the U.S. east coast. Possible option to
hike up the mountain.
Lodging is in Rockland, ME, the selfproclaimed “lobster capitol of the world.”
Views of Penobscot Bay from our rooms. A
number of quality restaurants within walking
distance. Nearby are the excellent Farnsworth
Art Museum and the Owls Head Transportation Museum. Neat bike shop/cafe is a block
away. 180 miles northeast of Boston. Less from
the MA North Shore. Bus from Boston stops
across the street from our hotel.
Costs are as follows:
2 nights, double occupancy = $140/person.
2 nights single occupancy = $230/person.
3 nights double occupancy = $200/person.
3 nights single occupancy = $335/person.
Price includes lodging, expanded continental
breakfasts each day, road snacks (e.g. trail mix,
energy bars), cue sheets, maps and possibly
some arrowing.
(L) Arnold Nadler, ardnadler@aol.com,
978-745-9591, 978-766-1128 (cell) or (CL)
Jimmy White, Jimmymail@verizon.net, 978689-9847, 978-621-5935 (cell)
TO SIGN UP: Please contact one of the trip
leaders.

Show and Go
Saturday Rides

T

Saturday September 3rd
by Eli Post

he Saturday of Labor Day weekend is a
good a time as any to experiment with a
new ride format, and on September 3rd
we will offer at least three “Show and Go” rides,
which may or may not include ride leaders.
Participants are expected to download cue
sheets prior to the ride, organize themselves at
the ride start, and above all to ride safely and
responsibly. The multiple rides on this date will
be posted about a week before on this website.
Each ride will be arrowed and will have cue
sheets available for downloading. These rides
were run in the past month or so, and this is
a chance to catch ones you missed or repeat a
ride you especially enjoyed. Please let us know
how this ride format works for you.

A CRW Safety Snippet

Welcome New Members
Mike Adams
Chelmsford
Shelly Anderson,
David Macher
Denver, CO
David Barts
Newton
		Center
Greg & Brett Basarab
Sudbury
William Begien
Watertown
Kenton Blagbrough
Groton
Lisa Blake
Waltham
Seth Bozarth
Quincy
Sean Bresnahan
Taunton
Sarah Briskin
Sherborn
Clifford Brown
Brookline
Josette & Douglas
Chrystall
Wellesley
Leslie Cioffi
Cambridge
Alan Cline
Surprise, AZ
Mike Cooney
Plymouth
Joanne Cotter
Reading
Lee Crockett
Weston
Deborah Cruise
Canton
Marcia & Greg Dana
Westford
William Fisher
Lincoln
Dawn & Rick Geoffroy
Grafton
Robert Gokey
Melrose
Matthew Halperin
Wayland
Peter Hill
Weston
Linda Hood
Westborough
Mary Jordan
Brighton
Ladan & Farhad Khamsi
Cambridge
Claudia Kidder
Danvers
Eejung Kim
Brighton
Gene Konik
Westford
September 2011

Debbie Lund
West Newton
Anthony Manfredonia
Waltham
Lisa Miller, David Piken
Newton Upper
		Falls
James & Carolyn
Mullaney
Quincy
John Murphy
Abington
Katheryn Nathe
Brookline
Robert Nunes
Bedford
Derrick Oracki
Boston
Eben Rauhut
Watertown
Dan Riso
Brighton
John Rizzi
Carlisle
Larry Rosen
Natick
Frederick Ross
Dedham
Mary Ryan
Bedford
Nathaniel Sheidley
Newton
		Center
Dan Siagel
Brookline
Darius Sidebotham
Boston
Paul Simpson
Norton
Christine And Rob Small Boston
Steven Solomon
Sherborn
Decio Souza
Marlborough
John Sparks
Wayland
Maria Vasilakis
Salem
Sarah Weiler
Newton
		Highlands
Janet Westerhoff
Arlington
Kenneth White
North Billerica
Paul Wilson
Acton
Laura Wolfe
Newtonville

www.crw.org

Call out hazards
(such as “car left”
or “car right”),
but not non-hazards
(such as “all clear”)

antelli’s
bicycle
tune-up
& services
• Expert affordable service
• General repairs
• Get a full tune up and
a free detail for only $50
18 Cochituate Rd.
[Rt. 30 West]
Framingham, MA 01701
Shop Phone: 508-875-0527
Cell: 508-498-0321
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Jack’s

Little

by Jack Donohue

I’

ve become a hood ornament more times than I
care to relate.
When I used to
commute into Boston/
Cambridge, I’d average
about one collision a
year. Most were of the fender bender variety,
since nobody goes very fast in Cambridge (not
for want of trying). Of course when a car is the
bender and I’m the bendee, I tend to
fare a bit worse than the car.
I got quite adept at working
with insurance companies, and
supplemented my income with
insurance settlements. Mostly
I just wanted them to pay for
fixing my bike, but sometimes
there was enough damage
to me that we got into pain
and suffering. The insurance
companies generally were
cooperative, since most of their
claims were car accidents involving thousands
of dollars, so a bike accident to them was
small potatoes.
The opening gambit was generally “I want
a new bike.” Mostly, they didn’t blink an
eyelash at that, since, again, we were talking
several hundreds of dollars when they were
used to dealing with thousands (remember,

Corner

this was some time ago when a decent bike
really could be bought for less than a K). Occasionally, one would quibble and start talking
depreciated value, but then I would threaten
to lawyer up and they would become much
more agreeable. This was quite a good scam, I
would put in for the cost of a new bike, then
combine the battered remains of the old bike
with my vast parts inventory, and a new bike
would arise from the ashes. One of my bikes
I actually named “Phoenix” for that
reason. One company actually came
out and carted away the old bike, a
great sadness since it was a
nice Cannondale frame that
with the application of a few
replacement parts could have
rejoined my rolling stock.
Pain and suffering is curious.
One settlement I got made
me realize that there was an
incentive to have the case drag
out as long as possible. Turns out that when
I finally received a check, the amount was calculated on the duration of my suffering. In this
case, there was damage to some non-essential
body part, but there was a formula that took
into account loss of conjugal bliss. Susan actually had to sign a form absolving them of future
liability for causing her loss of nookie. And the
amount was based on the elapsed time from

Jack’s Back Pages - Find past “Little Jack’s
Corner” articles on the CRW website at http://
crw.org/ljackc/ and through the web site menu:
Information > Fun > Little Jack’s Corner

opportunity for those seeking a slower pace
than is typical of CRW’s weekend rides, or who
prefer to ride in a group environment.
Start locations will be posted weekly via a
link on the CRW website, as will same-day
ride status and weather related cancellations
(posted by 8 AM day of). The number of
participants is limited to sixteen per ride, as
this is the largest “peloton” the leaders have
found they can comfortably manage on roads,
therefore you’ll need to RSVP in advance to
reserve a spot for a particular day. Day-of-ride
participants accepted if space is available. Note
that all comers are welcome, but preference will
be given to CRW members if space is tight.
For a taste of what you’ll find by clicking on
the link mentioned above, visit http://www.
getupngoadventures.com/index.html and/or,
if you’d like more dope, contact Lee Evans via
email (lee.evans@verizon.net) or phone (978808-0900).

Get Up’N Go - Continued from page 1

permitting), 10 AM departure, rotating among
a number of starting locations from Andover to
Dover and as far west as Groton (but usually in
the vicinity of Burlington, Lexington, or Concord), all about two hours long and covering 12
to 20 miles, depending upon terrain. Tuesday’s
pace will be a little slower than that of the
other four days (10-ish as opposed to 12-15ish mph). Because all the rides take advantage
of fire roads, bike paths, and easy off-road trails
to avoid traffic, serve as shortcuts, or just for
the fun of it, hybrid or mountain bikes are the
(highly!!) recommended equipment.
And remember, these are group rides, where
everyone stays together, no navigational skills
are necessary, no one is ever left behind to
fend for themselves, and the two hour time
table is conscientiously observed. The goal
is to socialize, see the sights, work the legs,
and (especially!) to have some fun; a perfect
September 2011

accident to settlement when I was allegedly
off my game in the husbandly duties arena.
Several of my collisions ended in cash payments. Mostly it was to cover some bike part
that got pranged, usually a wheel, and I’d make
a rapid assessment of damage and come up
with a figure. This was better all around, since
I got instant gratification and the driver didn’t
have their insurance rates go up. I never was
able to be run into by high rollers, though,
where I might go for a Rolf wheel instead of
usual bargain basement variety.
My most dramatic one was when I was
about a block from my office in Cambridge. It
was a classic screen play, I was coming down
Binney street, there was a large semi truck in
the left hand lane preparing to turn left thus
completely hiding everything on the other
side of the road. As I came by the truck, out
of nowhere a car appeared going across in
front of me. I had no chance to stop, and she
almost got clear of me, but, noooo, I ended up
colliding with her rear quarter panel. I quickly
became familiar with the meaning of the term
“face plant” as that was the most prominent
part of my anatomy that hit the pavement.
This was the only time when I actually engaged a lawyer, David White, fellow cyclist,
who I highly recommend. The ER surgeon was
pretty good in sewing my lip back together,
so there was no permanent scar, which is
one of the conditions for pain and suffering.
Besides, wearing a beard you couldn’t see it
anyway. And the driver had minimum insurance, so no big settlement here, I had to keep
my day job.

www.crw.org
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July 1 7 7 7 8 1
M I L E A G E T O TA L S
Name

Miles

M

C

K

Name

Miles

M

C

K

Name

Scott Teich
John Bayley
Pamela Blalock
Bruce Ingle
Jim Krantz
Jack Donohue
Clyde Kessel
Irving Kurki
Bob Wolf
Nicholas Shectman
Don MacFarlane
Scott Tyler
Peter Brooks
Michael Laurin
David Cooper
David Wean
Lisa Weissmann
Cynthia Zabin
Marc Baskin
Ken Hablow
Fred Meyer
Rolf Budd
Erik Husby
Darren Garnier
Eric Sansone
Doug Hobkirk
Richard Taylor
Joe Repole
Steve Robins

7251
6953
6753
6354
5821
5465
5354
4969
4931
4844
4667
4251
4103
3783
3767
3522
3251
3144
3108
3105
3073
2986
2958
2949
2922
2917
2914
2912
2873

7
7
7
7
6
7
6
7
4
1
4
6
7
5
3
4
3
4
3
2
2
3
3
7
7
-

6
4
4
7
4
4
2
3
2
3
4
4
1
2
2
1
2
6
7
-

6
4
5
3
4
2
3
3
2
1
1
1
1
1
1

Joseph Moore
Butch Pemstein
Dave Stefanovic
Don Mitchell
Frank Aronson
George Ulrich
Brett Serkez
Carlo Innocenti
Henry Marcy
Joe & Kathy Marino
Douglas Cohen
Joseph Tavilla
Brian Miller
Jennifer Stone
Cynthia Snow
Jeff Dieffenbach
Mark Druy
Gabor Demjen
Ed Hoffer
John Springfield
Ed Foster
Bill Hanson
John Allen
Darrell Katz
Rudge McKenney
Peter Knox
John Kane
Brian Dias
Michael Filosa

2819
2555
2531
2528
2525
2312
2263
2228
2182
2118
1970
1968
1897
1820
1731
1718
1473
1427
1381
1350
1327
1294
1239
1234
1055
1050
925
920
803

3
3
3
4
1
3
1
1
3
1
2
3
3
2
2
2

2
1
3
2
2
1
1
2
2
5
-

-

Marc Webb
Mark Helton
Mike Hanauer
Jeff Luxenberg
Donald Counihan
Bill Widnall
Greg Tutunjian
Leanne Bateman
Susan Grieb
George Caplan
John Loring
Baris Yanmaz

Get On Board - Continued from page 1

participate in other activities or committees
within the club. Any club member is eligible to
apply for the post. To run for a board position,
send a statement of candidacy to:
Jack Donohue
26 Fox Run Road
Bedford, MA 01730
editor@crw.org
E-mail is preferred, or typed hard copy. The
statement should be about 100 words or
so, introducing yourself and your bicycling
interests, and stating your reasons for seeking the board position. Statements must be
received by October 5, for the November issue
of WheelPeople. The top three candidates will
receive three year terms starting in January and
expiring at the end of 2014.

September 2011

Ride Leader of the Month - Continued from page 1

of the CRW “100,000 mile Club” where his
102,150 miles in 19 years comes about partly
for the joy of riding but also an expression of
his commitment to the environment. Peter
says that “Cycling is about riding your bike
and not your car to reduce the carbon dumped
into the atmosphere.”
Peter’s first sport was sailing and the bike
was merely the transportation to get to the
event. He was working at a Back Bay Architectural firm and to get to the starting line by
six, he left work at 5, rode across town and
had the boat ready to race in an hour. Riding in
downtown traffic got the adrenaline going for
the racing, and he says piloting those boats on
the starting line was a rush too. Slowly cycling
took over more and more of his life. At some
point the cycling became the more significant
part of the day and his passion switched.
Like many of us Peter was attracted to
cycling as it allows one to explore and then
share routes. Peter developed the route for the
MassBike Century, and is graciously offering

www.crw.org

Miles

M

C

K

788
614
590
544
540
468
446
270
269
253
237
219

1
-

1
1
-

-

Mileage Table Explained
Miles are year-to-date totals. The M column indicates the number of months the
rider reported completing a metric century. The C column shows the number of
months with a hundred mile century, and
the K column is the number of months
with 1000 or more miles.
Report mileage by the 3rd of each
month on the website at http://crw.org/
mileage/mileage.htm or email mileage@
crw.org or call 781-275-3991

the ride to CRW in October. We note that the
Century served Redbones barbecue at the end,
and Peter worked the barbecue line, helped
stack chairs when the crowd diminished, and
also led the kids ride earlier in the morning. We
could use more dedicated volunteers like him.
After working in architecture for 30 years,
Peter moved on to other efforts. Inspired by
the experience of participating in several bike
tours in Italy which he found an “awesome
experience” he started his own company
providing tours in Northern Vermont. He
currently runs his own “Energy Conservation
Design” operation which offers whole house
energy consultation focusing on keeping the
heat inside where it belongs.
We don’t want to give the impression that
Peter is all work and no play. He loves to ski,
and before he sailed he rode motorcycles in
the woods. He is about to ride from Seattle to
San Francisco, a 1250 mile tour. We wish him
a safe and exciting ride and hope he will share
it with us when he returns.
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THESE FINE BIKE SHOPS OFFER DISCOUNTS TO CRW MEMBERS
Ace Wheelworks
145 Elm St., Somerville
617-776-2100
Adi’s Bike World
231 Grove Street,
West Roxbury
617-325-2453
ATA Cycles
1773 Massachusetts Ave,
Cambridge
617-354-0907
93 Thoreau St., Concord
978-369-5960
Back Bay Bicycles
362 Commonwealth Ave.,
Boston
617-247-2336
Belmont Wheelworks
480 Trapelo Rd., Belmont
617-489-3577
Bicycle Bill
253 North Harvard St.,
Allston
617-783-5636
Bicycle Exchange at
Porter Square
2067 Massachusetts Ave,
Cambridge
617-864-1300
Bikeway Source
111 South Road, Bedford
781-275-7799
Broadway Bicycle
School
351 Broadway, Cambridge
617-868-3392

Cambridge Bicycle
259 Massachusetts Ave.,
Cambridge
617-876-6555
Chelmsford Cyclery
30 Chelmsford St.,
Chelmsford
978-256-1528
Community Bicycle
Supply
496 Tremont St., Boston
617-542-8623
Cycle Loft
28 Cambridge St.,
Burlington
781-272-0870
Dedham Bike
403 Washington St.,
Dedham
781-326-1531
Farina Cycle
61 Galen St., Watertown
617-926-1717
Ferris Wheels Bicycle
Shop
64 South St., Jamaica Plain
617-524-2453
Frank’s Bicycle Barn
123 Worcester Tpke,
Westboro
508-366-1770
Frank’s Spoke ’N
Wheel
119 Boston Post Rd.,
Sudbury
978-443-6696
887 Main St., Waltham
781-894-2768

Grace Bicycles
1574 Washington Street,
Holliston
508-429-9177
Harris Cyclery
1353 Washington St.,
West Newton
617-244-1040
International Bicycle
Center
89 Brighton Ave, Allston
617-783-5804
71 Needham St., Newton
617-527-0967
JRA Cycles
229 Salem St, Medford
781-391-3636
Landry’s Bicycles
1210 Boston Providence
Turnpike (Route 1),
Norwood
781-440-0310
790 Worcester St. (Route
9), Natick
508-655-1990
276 Turnpike Road,
Westboro
508-836-3878
890 Commonwealth Ave.,
Boston
617-232-0446
Marblehead Cycle
25 Bessom St.,
Marblehead
781-631-1570

Papa Wheelies Bicycle
Shop
653 Islington Street,
Portsmouth
603-427-2060
Quad Cycles
1043 Massachusetts Ave,
Arlington
781-648-5222

Southampton Bicycle
Center
247 College Hwy.,
Southampton
800-527-9784
Superb Bicycle
842 Beacon Street, Boston
617-236-0752

Travis Cycles
1 Oak St., Taunton
508-822-0396
722 N. Main St., Brockton
508-586-6394
Urban AdvenTours
103 Atlantic Ave, Boston
617-670-0637
http://www.crw.org/shops.php

Charles River Wheelmen
26 Fox Run Road
Bedford, MA 01730

JoinGo CRW!
to
http://crw.org/join.php

If you are unable for some reason to join online,
send a stamped, self-addressed envelope to:
Larissa Hordynsky
365 Cherry St
West Newton, MA 02465
She will mail you a printed form.
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